Institut Pasteur, 25 rue du Dr Roux, F-75724 Paris Cedex 15, France to the single-strand annealing model, originally proposed 2 Corresponding author to account for homologous recombination events in yeast (Lin et al., 1984) . The key event is the occurrence of a Replication blockage induces non-homologous dele-DNA double-strand break (DSB) between the repeats, tions in Escherichia coli. The mechanism of the formafollowed by exonucleolytic erosion and pairing of exposed tion of these deletions was investigated. A pBR322-complementary sequences. Such rearrangements using mini-oriC hybrid plasmid carrying two E.coli replicashort direct repeats for the pairing step have been described tion terminators (Ter sites) in opposite orientations was in E.coli (Conley et al., 1986; Kong and Masker, 1994 ) used. Deletions which remove at least the pBR322 and in Saccharomyces cerevisiae (Schiestl and Petes, blocking site (named Ter1) occurred at a frequency of 1991; Moore and Haber, 1996) . 2ϫ10 -6 per generation. They fall into two equally large
In many spontaneous rearrangements, short homologies classes: deletions that join sequences with no homology,
are not found at the new junction, suggesting the existence and others that join sequences of 3-10 bp of homology.
of strictly non-homologous processes. In higher eukarySome 95% of the deletions in the former class resulted otes, end-joining reactions can be catalysed by polymerases from the fusion of sequences immediately preceding and ligases without the help of short homologies (Roth the two Ter sites, indicating a direct role for blocked and Wilson, 1988; Thode et al., 1990; King et al., 1994) . replication forks in their formation. These deletions
The fusion of non-homologous sequences can also be were not found in a topA10 mutant, suggesting a mediated by enzymes whose physiological function topoisomerase I-mediated process. In contrast, deleinvolves the generation and joining of DNA ends (Ehrlich, tions joining short homologous sequences were not 1989). Topoisomerases, which control the topological state affected by the topA10 mutation. However, the incidof chromosomes through transient breakage and rejoining ence of this second class of deletions increased 10-fold of DNA strands, are the main enzymes involved in nonin a recD mutant, devoid of exonuclease V activity.
homologous rearrangements (for review, see Champoux This indicates that linear molecules are intermediates and Bullock, 1988) . Other nicking-closing enzymes, such in their formation. In addition,~50% of these deletions as site-specific recombinases, also accidentally mediate were clustered in the region flanking the Ter1 site. We illegitimate recombination (Ehrlich, 1989) . propose that they are produced by repair of moleculesIntroduction deletion hotspot (Bierne et al., 1991) . This hotspot was dependent on the presence of the Tus protein, which Recombination between sequences of little or no homoinduces replication arrest upon binding at Ter sites. This logy, termed illegitimate, is one of the major causes of suggested that stalled replication forks could be deletionrearrangements in higher eukaryotes (reviewed in Roth and prone structures. Tus-Ter complexes were also shown to Wilson, 1988; Meuth, 1989) . Among these rearrangements, stimulate homologous recombination (Horiuchi et al., deletions are probably the most dramatic alterations, since 1994). A possible common origin for this hyper-recombinthey lead to the irreversible loss of genetic information.
ation activity in different systems may be the occurrence of Illegitimate recombination is a multi-pathway phenom-DNA DSBs at replication arrest sites (Michel et al., 1997) . enon (reviewed in Ehrlich, 1989) . Sequencing of recombinIn the present work, we investigated the mechanism of ation junctions allowed their classification in two groups, deletions induced by replication arrest in E.coli. A depending on the presence of short-homologous sequences, pBR322-mini-oriC hybrid plasmid carrying two Ter sites at least 3 bp, at the new junction. Two major mechanisms were proposed for rearrangements joining short-homoin opposite orientations was used. Two different types of Ter-associated deletions were obtained, that depend on
Results
different genetic backgrounds and were presumably proSelection of deletions duced by two different pathways. Deletions fusing pBRToriC is a pBR322-derived plasmid carrying the sequences adjacent to the two Ter sites accounted for 45% minimal oriC replication origin and two TerB replication of total deletions events. They did not depend on the terminators, named Ter1 and Ter2, in inverted orientation presence of short direct repeats, and they were not found ( Figure 1A ). Upon binding of the E.coli Tus protein, the in a strain mutated for DNA topoisomerase I. We propose
Ter sites inhibit the progression of replication forks in an that they were produced by this enzyme. This suggests orientation-specific way: Ter1 blocks the progression of that a topoisomerase-mediated rearrangement can be pBR322 and oriC counter-clockwise replication, while induced by replication arrest. The vast majority of the other Ter2 blocks oriC clockwise replication. pBRToriC was deletions occurred between short-homologous sequences, constructed in a Δtus strain and then introduced in tus ϩ most often immediately flanking the Ter site that arrested cells. The presence of the Tus protein led to the accumulathe pBR322 replication fork. Their frequency increased tion of replication intermediates resulting from replication more than 10-fold in the absence of exonuclease V, which blockage ( Figure 1B and C). In addition, it also induced destroys linear molecules by erosion of DNA doublea decrease in plasmid copy number. When replication was strand ends. We propose that this second class of deletions impeded at Ter sites, pBRToriC propagated as a low copy results from the occurrence of a DSB at Ter sites, followed number plasmid. Consequently, cells were sensitive to a high concentration of ampicillin (500 μg/ml). Upon by improper rejoining of DNA ends. inactivation of Ter1, pBR322-initiated replication allowed
Ter site. Hence, these deletions were likely induced by replication arrest at the two terminators. A more detailed the plasmid to be maintained at 30-40 copies and cells became resistant to that ampicillin concentration. We took analysis of the endpoints revealed that there was only 1 bp or no homology between the recombining sequences. advantage of this property to select for Ter1-deleted plasmids.
Sequence analysis of the 11 plasmids specifically deleted of the region flanking Ter1 (Δ-Ter1) showed that seven resulted from recombination between the same 9 bp direct Sequences adjacent to Ter sites are deletion prone repeats lying 50 and 80 bp from Ter1 ( Figure 2B ). In the other four, two perfect 8 bp direct repeats and two nearly The rate of appearance of cells resistant to high concentrations of ampicillin in pBRToriC-containing cultures was perfect repeats (8/9 bp and 6/8 bp) were present at the junction. The 9 bp sequence most often found at the determined. Fluctuation tests were used to ensure that all deletion events were independent (see Materials and deletion junction is the longest direct repeat in the region flanking Ter1. The presence of short direct repeats at the methods for details of the procedure). Ap 500 R cells appeared at a frequency of 2ϫ10 -6 per generation, and junction of all the Ter1-flanking deletions suggested that they occurred via a mechanism different from the one most of them carried plasmids derived from pBRToriC by a single deletion event. Restriction analysis of 64 deletant which governs the formation of Ter1-Ter2 non-homologous deletions. plasmids from four independent experiments indicated that most of them belonged to two major classes. In total,
The sequence of recombination sites was also determined for the 22 remaining plasmids. In 16 cases, between 31 plasmids had lost a 3.3 kb region encompassing the two terminators and the intervening sequence (designated 3 bp and 10 bp of short homologies were present at the junction, while in six cases there was only 1 or no bp of as Ter1-Ter2 deletants), while 11 had lost only Ter1 with Ͻ400 bp of flanking sequences (designated as Δ-Ter1).
homology. Interestingly, three of these last deletants were not random, as they resulted from the joining of the The remaining plasmids were of variable size.
Deletion endpoints were characterized by sequence pBR322 primosome assembly site (pas BL; Zipursky and Marians, 1980) to a nucleotide located 20 bp (found twice) analysis. Sequences of 18 Ter1-Ter2 junctions were determined. As shown in Figure 2A , deletion endpoints were or 200 bp before Ter2. The locations of all deletion endpoints are shown clustered within the first 50 nucleotides preceding each classes of deletions, the mutation which affected those flanking the Ter1 site increased 20-fold, while the frequency of Ter1-Ter2 deletions was essentially unchanged (Table I) . Among the three deletions flanking Ter1 that were sequenced, two occurred at the 9 bp major hotspot and one had only 1 bp of overlap at the junction. The frequency of deletions which do not belong to the two major classes was also increased (Table I) ; five were sequenced. They all occurred between short direct repeats, 5-9 bp long. These results show that, in the absence of exonuclease V activity, at least 90% of deletions occurred between direct repeats, and that the major effect of the recD mutation is an increase in the frequency of this type of deletion. This indicates that most of the deletions joining short direct repeats involve a linear intermediate. As the deletion endpoints were preferentially clustered in the region flanking Ter1, we propose that the linear intermediates result from DSBs at Ter1. Deletions flanking the Ter2 site may occur by the same pathway, but they cannot be detected here, as they do not confer resistance to a high concentration of ampicillin. detected by Southern hybridization (Table II) . Deletion frequency was decreased 2-fold in RS2 compared with JJC40 (Table I) , which may not be significant. More in Figure 3 . Among deletions occurring between nonhomologous sequences (0 or 1 bp homology; Figure 3A) , interestingly, the distribution of deletant molecules was dramatically affected. Electrophoretic analysis of intact 95% were Ter1-Ter2 deletants. Among the deletions between short direct repeats (3 to 10 bp; Figure 3B ), 70%
Ter1-Ter2 deletions were not found in a topA10
and restricted deletant molecules revealed that none out of 34 plasmids obtained in six independent experiments had at least one endpoint in the Ter1-flanking region, and most of them had both endpoints in this region.
was a Ter1-Ter2 deletant; indeed, half of them were Δ-Ter1 plasmids (Table I) . Junctions were sequenced in two plasmids and deletion had occurred in both cases at The frequency of deletions between short direct repeats increases in a recD mutant the 9 bp hotspot. The rest of the plasmids were of random sizes (Table I , class 'Others') and the three sequenced We previously proposed that illegitimate recombination induced by replication pauses at protein-DNA complexes deletions occurred between direct repeats of 3, 4 and 6 bp. This shows that, in the absence of topoisomerase I, could result from DNA breakage at arrested forks (Bierne et al., 1991) . Such breakage has recently been observed Ter1-Ter2 deletion formation is specifically abolished, while deletions joining short direct repeats are not affected. in the E.coli chromosome (Michel et al., 1997) . A model for the repair of broken replication forks by the RecBCD JJC40 and RS2 are not isogenic. The wild-type strain isogenic to RS2, JTT1, could not be directly tested for recombination pathway was proposed (Horiuchi and Fujimara, 1995; Kuzminov, 1995; Uzest et al., 1995) . In deletion formation, as it maintained pBRToriC at a slightly higher copy number (1.3 copy per chromosomal oriC; this model, the DNA double-strand ends formed at broken replication forks are substrates for the exonuclease activity compare with Table II) , allowing residual growth of parental cells and thus precluding the selection of deletants. encoded by the recBCD genes (exo V). It was tempting to speculate that if deletions were induced by breakage of To diminish pBRToriC copy number, the Tus protein was overproduced from the plasmid pACmTus. In JTT1 (top ϩ ) arrested replication forks, they would be stimulated in a recD strain, since the life-time of the linear intermediate containing both pACmTus and pBRToriC, deletions occurred at a frequency of 4ϫ10 -6 . The distribution of molecules would increase. We therefore measured deletion frequencies in a recD::Tn10 strain.
deletant plasmids was as follows: 44% of Ter1-Ter2 deletants, 29% of Δ-Ter1, and 27% of plasmids of random The deletion frequency increased 10-fold in the recD strain (Table I) , while replication arrest at Ter sites was sizes. This is not significantly different from that in the other wild-type strain (Table I) . In a control experiment, not affected by this mutation as shown by a constant number of Ter-induced replication intermediates ( (Ikeda, 1990) . The eukaryotic topoisomerase I has also been proposed to promote illerecombination. Two major classes of deletions were found, which differ by their localization on the plasmid, their gitimate recombination (Champoux and Bullock, 1988) . In vitro, the cutting and ligating action of eukaryotic requirement for short homologous sequences at the junction, and their genetic dependence. All these deletions are topoisomerase I can be uncoupled, the topoisomerase I covalently linked to the 3Ј end of a 'donor' molecule can the consequence of replication arrest, but they occur by two different mechanisms.
then catalyse a ligation with a heterologous 'acceptor' DNA (Shuman, 1992; Christiansen et al., 1993 ; The most frequent rearrangement, representing 45% of the deletion events, results from the fusion of sequences Henningfeld and Hecht, 1995) . In mammalian cells and in yeast, illegitimate integration occurs preferentially at immediately adjacent to the Ter1 and Ter2 sites. Although these two sites are 3.3 kb apart, deletions joining them sites resembling the eukaryotic consensus sequence for TopI action. Furthermore, these illegitimate integration occur at a frequency of 10 -6 per plasmid copy. The substrate for these deletions is likely to be the replication events increase in yeast strains overproducing topoisomerase I and disappear in a TOPI mutant strain (Zhu and intermediate which accumulates upon Ter-induced replication arrest of oriC-initiated bi-directional replication. Schiestl, 1996) . The E.coli topoisomerase I is linked covalently to the Since these replication intermediates represent 10% of total plasmid copies, Ter1-Ter2 deletions may occur at a 5Ј end of the DNA (Tse- Dinh et al., 1983) , and exhibits a marked structural preference, since in vitro cleavage is frequency of 10 -5 per molecule of substrate, which is a high frequency for strictly non-homologous deletion events.
always located near a junction between single-stranded and double-stranded DNA (Kirkegaard and Wang, 1985) . The location of Ter1-Ter2 deletions at arrested replication Topoisomerase I mediates Ter-Ter deletions Ter1-Ter2 deletions were not found in a topA mutant, forks is consistent with deletions being mediated by enzymes that act at single-strand-double-strand junctions. indicating that the topoisomerase I of E.coli may be involved in their formation. As the expression of several Although E.coli topoisomerase I does not act preferentially during replication termination, (Hiasa et al., 1994) , it genes is altered in topA mutants of E.coli (Steck et al., 1993) , we cannot exclude an effect of the topA mutation could possibly act on forks accidentally stalled during elongation. Thus, at each Ter site, repeated attempts to on the synthesis of proteins required specifically for the formation of Ter1-Ter2 deletions. It is also conceivable restart replication could be accompanied by a local activity of topoisomerase I at increased frequency. In case of that in a topA mutant the linking number of the molecule is modified so that the probability of contacts between the blockage of the replication fork from the opposite direc-
DNA breakage at Ter sites induces deletions between direct repeats
In the wild-type strain, 45% of total deletions resulted from recombination between 3 to 10 bp direct repeats. The longest direct repeat flanking Ter1 (9 bp) was used preferentially. We also observed a bias in favour of direct repeats with a high GC content (70% GC in the direct repeats present at the deletion junctions versus 50% GC in the plasmid). Such a bias was previously observed in other systems (Singer and Westyle, 1988) and may reflect the need to stabilize the pairing of short complementary sequences. The presence of short homologies at the recombining junctions suggests that deletions occurred either by replication slippage or during double-strand break repair. Direct repeats effectively favour these two processes which both involve an intermediate step stabilized by the pairing of short complementary sequences. In E.coli, linear plasmid molecules are degraded by RecBCD until the encounter with a CHI site protects them from the exo V action (Dabert et al., 1992) . Our plasmid is likely to be entirely degraded by RecBCD upon linearization as it does not carry a CHI site. In order to distinguish between the replication slippage and the DSB repair models, we used a recD mutant, inactivated for exonuclease V. In the absence of exo V (recD mutants), the incidence of deletions between short homologous sequences increased 15-fold. This indicates that linear molecules are intermediates in deletion formation, and are present in a limiting amount in wild-type cells, due to the degradation by RecBCD. Three lines of evidence support the hypothesis that the blockage of replication at Ter sites is responsible for the appearance of these linear molecules: Ter1-associated deletions is increased in the recD mutant oriC and replication terminators respectively. The 5Ј and 3Ј ends (Table I) ; and (iii) an inverted-Ter structure similar to the generated by topoisomerase cleavage are represented by a point and a thin arrow respectively. Deletion can result either from the junction of one used here induces DSBs in the chromosome of E.coli, the template strands (model A) or from the junction of the newly and the double-strand ends are accessible to the RecBCD synthesized strands (B). In step A1, topoisomerase-mediated cleavages proteins (Michel et al., 1997) . We propose that deletions occur at each of the two replication forks, in the vicinity of Ter sites. between short-homologous sequences result from the A2: a topoisomerase molecule (a) covalently linked to the 5Ј end generated on the leading strand template catalyses by error a ligation repair of Ter1-induced DSBs. This repair may proceed by with the 3Ј end created by another topoisomerase molecule (b) at the the single-strand annealing pathway ( Figure 5 ). Although other replication fork. A3: this leads to the excision of a gapdeletions occurred here between short-homologies, similar containing molecule, which is converted into a circular double-strand reactions would be favoured by the presence of longer plasmid by continuation of the leading strand synthesis. In step B1, a homologous sequences and the same model may apply to topoisomerase molecule cleaves the lagging strand in the vicinity of a Ter site. B2: this molecule, bound to the 5Ј end, catalyses the joining homologous recombination events.
to the 3Ј end of the leading strand at the other blocked replication fork. B3: a circular double-strand deletant plasmid is generated by
Replication pause sites and deletion formation
another round of replication.
Ter sites were used here as a model system to block replication progression. It is tempting to speculate that other nucleoprotein complexes, known to cause replication tion, recurrent action of topoisomerase I on partly singlestranded molecules could favour the uncoupling of the pauses, could also induce deletion formation by erroneous action of topoisomerases and/or improper repair of DSBs. cutting and ligating reactions and hence the joining to an ectopic acceptor site (Figure 4 ). This acceptor site is For example, transcribing RNA polymerases have been shown to cause transient arrest of replication forks (Liu preferentially the other blocked replication fork; hence topoisomerase I could act at both replication forks (Figure and Alberts, 1995; Deshpande and Newlon, 1996) and transcribed regions are hotspots for illegitimate recombin-4A). The double-strand DNA ends would then be protected from exo V degradation by bound topoisomerase moleation, provided that they interfere with replication (Vilette et al., 1995) . The LacI-lac operator complex is similarly cules. This would account for the lack of effect of the recD mutation on this class of deletions. Alternatively, a replication-dependent deletion hotspot (Vilette et al., 1992) . Finally, in the E.coli chromosome, ionizing radithe acceptor nucleotide could be the 3Ј end of the stalled replication fork ( Figure 4B) . ation stimulates the formation of deletions which were replicative DNA helicases by a mutation leads to replication pauses that cause DSBs (Michel et al., 1997) and could therefore lead to rearrangements. In higher eukaryotes, deletions occur more frequently via illegitimate than via homologous recombination. Some of these illegitimate recombination events have been proposed to occur at replication arrest sites (Krawczak and Cooper, 1991; Stary and Sarrasin, 1992) . In eukaryotic genomes, the replication complexes are fixed to the nuclear matrix with the replicating strands extruding as loops. In the resulting structure, opposite-growing replication points are in close proximity, which could facilitate recombination (Painter and Kapp, 1991) . Replication arrest could favour interactions between replication forks and thus lead to deletion formation as described here for E.coli. Some of the excised molecules could be a potential source of polydisperse circles commonly found in eukaryotic cells (Roth and Wilson, 1988) . Illegitimate recombination would thus be the ultimate way to rescue blocked replication forks, at the expense of genetic integrity.
Materials and methods

Bacterial strains and plasmids
The bacterial strains used in this work are E.coli JJC40 (ABII57, hsdR; Bierne et al., 1991) , JJC256 (as JJC40, but Δtus::kan R ; P1 transduced from TH205; Hill et al., 1988) , JJC273 (as JJC40 but recD::Tn10; Michel et al., 1997), JTT1 and RS2 (wild-type and topA10, respectively; Sternglanz et al., 1981) . The 7 kb-long pBRToriC plasmid is composed of: (i) the pBR322 plasmid sequence deleted of the AvaI-PvuII region; (ii) a non-transcribed fragment of the Em R gene of plasmid pE194 (NT 2141 (NT , 2900 Horinouchi and Weisblum, 1982) cloned into the ClaI site of pBR322; (iii) the Spec R Ω fragment of plasmid pHP45Ω (Prentki and Krisch, 1984) inserted at the BamHI site of pBR322; (iv) a 460 bp EcoRI fragment of plasmid pOC84 containing the minimal replication origin oriC (Messer et al., 1985) . In addition, two identical pairs of complementary oligonucleotides containing the TerB sequence were cloned in inverted orientation, one into the NruI site of pBR322 (Ter1) and the other one into the BclI site of the Em R sequence (Ter2). The oligonucleotides used are:
The sequences of Ter1 and Ter2 were verified. Plasmid pACmTus cloned from the pBAD-Tus plasmid (Sharma and Hill, 1995) . Cells (b) Nucleolytic degradation of the exposed 5Ј ends, generating a were grown on standard media (Luria broth). For the Tus induction 3Ј-tailed single-strand region. (c) Annealing of complementary experiments, the medium was supplied with 0.15% arabinose. sequences 1 and 2. (d) The intermediate is repaired by removal of the Plasmid preparation and analysis, preparation and transformation of 3Ј tail, gap filling and ligation. A round of replication produces the E.coli competent cells have been described previously (Bierne et al. , deletant plasmid molecule. Alternatively, the leading strand template is 1991). Restriction enzymes, ligase and polymerase were from commercial also broken and repair of both strands leads directly to the deletant sources and were used according to the suppliers' recommendations. plasmid.
Analysis of replication intermediates and copy number determination
proposed to result from the illegitimate joining of replicTo detect accumulation of replication intermediates by agarose gel ation forks blocked by lesions (Hutchinson, 1993) . In the were used as a reference. The plasmid copy number was calculated by and Smith,R. Horiuchi,T., Fujimara,Y., Nishitani,H., Kobayashi,T. and Hidaka,M. different restriction enzymes. The nucleotide sequences of deletion (1994) The DNA replication fork blocked at the Ter site may be an junctions were determined for 49 deletant plasmids from JJC40, nine entrance for the RecBCD enzyme into duplex DNA. J. Bacteriol., deletants from JJC273, and five deletants from RS2. Plasmid DNA for 176, 4656-4663. sequencing was prepared as described by Sorokin et al. (1995) 
